
roderstand it either;~f~efminl~w
Ig protest to the CCSCommissione
p "The thing'is, no one ever car

over to offer any profession
~r courtesy. Nobody told me abe
e warning Galvez, and no 0:
a issued any sort of formal warni:
r to me, except for that guy yelIi1
n to get off the track. I can't belie
c1 the whole thing. It's incredible.'
I That wasn't the only co

troversy at the meet. Anoth
coach (not Miller) told ti
Tribune •• 'The CCS Cor
missioner overruled the tra(
committee and allowed a./'coup
of late entries (schools) to pa
ticipate in the meet, and a coup
of others showed. That fouled t
the heats in several events ar
caused all sorts of problems .

••A couple of the people runnir
the meet threatened to quit rig'
there. A firm deadline of mi
night had been set by midnig.
Sunday (after last weekend
league meets) to enter athh~t(
(the CCS girls trials are co
dueted by qualifying mark, n.
Regional competition as bo;
do) ."

Carlmont's 440 relay team, f(
example, ran 49.97, but finish€
third in its heat and didn't qualif:
Sequoia won its heat in 50.16. On
three of the eight relay qualifie:
ran faster than Carlmont, but dt
to the system, the Scots we:
ousted.

Milligan ran her best 100,11.2
and hit 25.70 in the 220. Foiani:
made the 440 in 59.24 (seven;
overall) and the 880 in a life be
2:19.69 (fifth overall). Jungsten
440 time was, 59.74 (eight
overall), while Boyle's 5-3 hig
jump qualified.

Oliver matched her top hurdh
time, 14.82, while Wolfe had hI
best distance efforts, 5:21.44 ar
11:35.93. sf. Francis' Mar
Crevelt of Redwood City al~
made the hurdles field in 15.0
while Half Moon Bay's Beck
Schmidt was third overall in t1:
two-mile with her best, 11:00.18.

Sequoia's Barker was third.
the shot put at 39-41;2(her best
42-8, second in the CCS). The 4,
relay qualifiers were the Colon
Kathleen Gallagher and Elkins.

I. Top qualifying marks and local qualifiers :. ~ CCSfinals:
440 reI. - Andrew Hili <48.28(meet recor

Sequoia (N. Colon, Gallagher, L. Colon, Elkir
SO.16(won heat); Carlmont ran 49.91but third
heat and lost out. 100 - Parker (Oceana) 10
(meet record 10.81 in earlier trials), Millig
(Carlmont) 11.24 (thIrd in heat); 220 - Bolt
(hili) 24.31, Milligan (Carlmont) 25.10 (fourth
heat); 440 - Phillips (Seaside) 51.33, Folan,
(Carlmont) 59.24 (third in heat). Jungs,
(Carlmont) 59.14 (second In heat); 880 - Bf'
(Silver Creek) 1:13.51mr, Folanini (Carlmor
2: 19.69(fourth in heat); Mile - Weber (Lynbroo,
5:09.89, Wolfe (Sequoia) 5:21.44(fourth In heat);
mile - Choy (Salinas) 10:51.68mr, Schml
(HMB) II :00.18 (third overall), Wolte (e1gh

. overall) 11:35.93; 110 LH - Costello (Lynbroo.
: 14.t!i, Oliver (San Carlos) 14.82 (third In heat

Crevelt (St. Francis) 15.01(fOurth In heat); M,
reI. - Sequoia (Prel.ser, N. Colon, L. Colo
Elkins) 4:01.13mr, Carlmont (Otto, Folanh
Jungsten, Hodnlck) 4:05.41 (won heat. tour
overall). '

SP - Splfinger (SaUna.) 44~. 3. Bark
(Sequoia) 3W.4~; DI•. - Springer (SaUnas) 133
HJ - Phifer (Independence) H. tie 4. Boy

: (Carlmont1 5-3; W - Lundy (Aptos) 17·9.


